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Why not have a go at our latest quiz? 

It’s all about stations, 50 cryptic clues, the answers to which are all London Underground 

Stations (including at least one quite new one) 

The answers will be published on our website on 28th May 2022 

www.tringlions.org.uk 

We would very much like to know how you got on, so please email 

Penny.tregillus@tringlions.org.uk    and let us know.  

If you enjoyed the quiz and would like to make a donation to the Lions, our bank details are:  
Sort code: 40-44-32    Account: 51419226 
 
Alternatively, you can go to our website www.tringlions.org.uk and press the ‘Donate’ 
button.  
 
Money raised by the Lions is used to support good causes both local and international, any 
administrative costs in running the Club are paid for by members, so 100% of what we raise 
is donated. Some of the causes we have supported in the last year: 
 
Pepper Foundation     Vale Symphonic Band   
Homestart     Local defibrillator installation  
Herts Young Homeless   Dacorum Mencap 
Medical detection dogs   Tring School World Challenge 
Delivery of Ukraine emergency relief  Medic Alert Foundation 
Ukraine Disaster Fund    Sight Savers 
Wendover Arm Trust    Tring Radio Toy Christmas Toy Appeal 
Grove Road Primary School   DENS 
Gaddesden Place Riding for the Disabled Stoke Mandeville Scanner Appeal 
 

If you are a tax payer and would like to Gift Aid your donation a declaration form is available 

on our website, when completed this should be sent to mike.adams@tringlions.org.uk. 

Please feel free to circulate the quiz to anyone you think might be interested. 

Good luck and thank you for your support 

Tring Lions  

Tring Lions Club 

London 

Underground Quiz 
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The answer to the following 50 clues is the name of a London Underground 

Station (including at least one quite new one) 

1 Men and boys are cloaked in red (10) Bermondsey 

2 Way in to an uphill exposed piece of ground? (8) Moorgate 
3 Where a certain type of goose may gather (6 5) Canada Water 

4 Famous rugby ground loses the beginnings of the way. 
(8) 

Ickenham 

5 The grooves ran around all over the place (5 5) Arnos Grove 

6 A bit of a disaster about an atmosphere (7)  Fairlop 
7 I was mistaken to not realise what was hiding inside (6) Kenton 

8 Where you may have gone to listen to the dulcet tones 
of Maria Callas or the raucous sounds of the 
costermongers (6 6) 

Covent Garden 

9 What you may come across when travelling from 
Slough to Norwich (8) 

Loughton 

10 Sets a trap by a stream (11) Snaresbrook 

11 See how a large state can get into trouble (9 4) Lancaster Gate 
12 The result of a forest fire? (5 3) Burnt Oak 

13 The finish of Roger Bannister’s epic run in 1954 (4 3) Mile End 
14 To start with, please instruct Mr Lovelace in Computer 

Operating (7)  
Pimlico 

15 Glad to come round and have tea (7) Aldgate  

16 Look back on what’s going on inside this spurned 
romance (6) 

Morden 

17 Is this where Holly almost came into the world (7) Holborn 

18 Alan is chirpy and ready to go (8) Alperton 
19 Hammers out to find a solution (8) Amersham 

20 Four within each beer (8) Perivale 
21 What the bride may have done to save some money (5 

4) 
Maida Vale 

22 Has anyone seen Dan around? (7) Neasden 
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23 Where inspector Morse may have investigated the 
death of a clown (6 6) 

Oxford Circus 

24 The value of Richard’s manservant (13) Rickmansworth 

25 Quadrilateral preceded by Bertrand maybe? (7 6)  Russell Square 
26 Possible election slogan for as environmentally friendly 

party (7 5) 
Turnham Green 

27 Ricky Gervais gets angry in the office (5 5)  Brent Cross 

28 Capital card game (6 6) London Bridge 
29 Sounds like you’re applauding a bad actor and urging 

him to make more effort (7 6) 
Clapham 
Common 

30 Regularly look into venues at towns (6) Euston 

31 You can’t beat a nice kedgeree for starters (4) Bank 

32 This is bits of a cheap sham, so to start with Alan 
Pollard should be removed (7) 

Chesham 

33 Fighting has started inside the border (7) Edgware 
34 Sweetheart and a fish heading towards a wide road  

(6 8) 
Ealing Broadway 

35 All the elements of a sweaty bar (9) Bayswater 

36 Live before a tory, oak perhaps? (9) Becontree 
37 Electricity generator follows what you may cook your 

fish in by the sea (9 5 7) 
Battersea Power 
Station 

38 Direction of coast in France (8) Eastcote 

39 A cresta or a viva perhaps? (8) Vauxhall 

40 Wealthy, my French Democrat (8) Richmond 
41 See other maps lie oddly (6) Temple 

42 Sounds as if the actor missed the start of the 
performance (6) 

Leyton 

43 The Arc de Triomphe for example (7) Archway 
44 Nine caught by British Rail heavyweight (7) Brixton 

45 What’s in the cistern and where it’s for (8) Waterloo 
46 What we get when the teacher draws cows and sheep 

etc. on the blackboard (5 4) 
Chalk Farm  

47 Snow covered town (5 4) White City 

48 Bid farewell to this on the way to Tipperary (9 6) Leicester Square 

49 Salesman goes back around pub (6) Pinner 
50 Looking back on what may come out of that 

unrestrained bedlam (6) 
Debden 

 

 


